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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Students share plans 
to celebrate holiday 
Page 3 
LABEL 
Speaker shares 'Black Year' 
By Andrew Crivilare 
Staff Reporter 
In 2008, the same year the first 
black president was elected, Maggie 
Anderson, a Oak Park residenr, made 
a decision to help the black com-
muniry in her own way and experi-
ment with buying from strictly black-
owned businesses. 
Anderson spoke at Eastern ro share 
the results of her project and the book 
ir spawned, "Our Black Year: One 
Family's Quest to Buy Black in Amer-
ica's Racially Divided Economy" on 
Tuesday. 
Anderson said the project began 
with general expectations that black res-
idents were not supporting businesses 
in their own communities, but as the 
project continued, she learned more 
about how wide-spread the problem is. 
"Out of one trillion dollars in buying 
power black communities have, three 
percent make it back to black commu-
niries," Anderson said. 
By not supponing local black busi-
n~. community residents were turn-
ing their backs on businesses that were 
most likely ro hire African Americans, 
Anderson said. 
"The unemployment rate in black 
communities is rhree, four, even five 
times higher than the national average," 
Anderson said. "If we remain the per-
manent underdass, it will be our Fault." 
Anderson said her and her husband 
worried about the repercussions for the 
youngest members of their communi-
ry who do nor have role models in the 
business community the way they once 
did. 
"We thought about how a black 
child can go their entire life without 
meeting one black business owner," An-
derson said. "Today that's all gone, and 
what's wo~ is some people don't care.n 
Anderson said her family's experi-
CITY 
Maggie Anderson, co-author of "Our Black Year; speaks on the economic 
suffering within the African American community Tuesday during the 
"Our Black Year" event for African American Heritage Month. The book is 
an account of her family's year of buying from only black owned business. 
Anderson is the CEO and co-founder of the Empowerment Experiment 
Foundation. 
ment buying from all black businesses 
was met with harsh criticism by some 
who accused them of racism. 
"We're not saying it's black America 
versus white America," she said. '"Our 
Black Year' says rhar we're Americans 
roo." 
Anderson said the project found suc-
cess and prompted her and her hus-
band to begin rhe Empowerment Ex-
periment Foundarion, dedicated to 
supporting black businesses and own-
ers. 
SPEAKER, page 5 
Council votes to reduce 
speed on Fourth Street 
By Kathryn Richter 
City Editor 
The Charleston Ciry Council 
unanimously voted to reduce the 
speed limit on Fourth Street to 20 
mph during Tuesday's meeting. 
City Council Member Lar-
ry Rennels said other ordinance 
changes will be coming before the 
city council in the near future to 
address rhe issue of pedestrian safe-
ty in other parts of Charleston. 
Dan Nadler, the vice president 
for student affairs, also spoke be-
fore rhe council, stating Eastern 
was in support of the change. 
"This year in particular, the im-
provements have been very dramat-
ic and extremely successful," Nadler 
said. 
drivers driving slower and more 
courteous pedestrians since the new 
safery measures have been put in 
place. 
Ken Baker, rhe director of cam-
pus recreation, said as a lifelong 
resident of Charleston and 20-year 
employee of Eastern, he is driving 
down Fourrh Street everyday. 
"We do thank you for the im-
provement of Founh Street," Bak-
er said. 
Rennels said he has heard cit i-
7.ens voice concern over the speed 
limit change, but believes most 
people are voicing concern out of 
frustration for having more restric-
tions put on FouHh Srreet when 
pedestrians are not as careful as 
they should be. 
Team sticks to defensive 
game plan 
Page 8 
STUDENT LIFE 
Black Knights form 
brotherhood bonds 
By Robyn Dexter 
Campus Editor 
Brotherhood is a bond found by re-
lated brothers, fraternity brothers and 
some group members. For the Black 
Knights of rhe Embarras, brother-
hood is a bond that is deeper than a 
fraternity bond and more real than 
the bond of Family members. 
The Black Knights of lhe Embar-
ras is a group that seeks to form ca-
maraderie and friendship among stu-
dent veterans, traditional and nontra-
ditional students and their families, 
as well as to provide support. 
Dwayne Jones, the group's pres-
ident, said his rransition to Eastern 
from Afghanistan was not an easy 
one. 
He connected wirh Mike Ruy-
bal, the veterans and military person-
nel student services coordinator, who 
recommended the Black Knights to 
him. 
Since they shared similar mindsets 
and ideals, they were able to form the 
bond rhat current members share as 
well, Jones said. 
After Jones joined the group, he 
said he began to better adapt to the 
changes in atmosphere. 
He met other members of the 
group and began going to social 
evenrs with them. 
"I started making friendships and 
ties that had value to me," he said. "I 
realized rhe amount of potential rhe 
group had and how much we could 
do here on campus." 
Jones said since other members of 
the group had been through the same 
transition from stricter military life 
to college life, they were experiencing 
the same rroubles gening adjusted. 
BKE Vice President Josh Reeter 
said the Black Knights helped with 
his transition to Eastern as well. 
"I had just gotten out of the Ma-
rines, and was having a lot of anxi-
ery (when I starred ar Eastern)," Reet-
er said. 
Reerer's academic adviser recom-
mended him to Ruybal, who then 
encouraged Reeter to come to a 
meeting. 
"I found that network, and we've 
pretry much created our own little 
family," Reeter said. ''I'm a lot clos-
er to these guys than 1 am to my own 
family." 
Reerer said the driving force be-
hind him being at Eastern is because 
of the Black Knights and what they 
stand for. 
John Mefford, treasurer of the 
Black Knights, said he decided not ro 
join the group when he first came to 
Eastern in 2010, but eventually start-
ed coming to meetings and joined. 
"We really have become a second 
family," Mefford said. "We're here for 
each other no matter what, regardless 
of the good times and the bad times.'' 
Mefford said the Black Knights 
as a "learning environment" for the 
members. 
He said he identifies with the 
group because it is much like rhe ca-
maraderie and brotherhood he had in 
the military. 
Tommy Hamilton, the BKE sec-
retary, joined the military when he 
turned 17. 
He wenr to basic training just out 
of high school, and came to Eastern 
last spring. 
BONDS, page 5 
Nadler said the difference be-
tween driving down Fourth Street 
ar 30 mph versus 20 mph is 23 sec-
onds. 
Nadler said he noticed more 
City Manager Scott Smith said 
he does nor see a substantial change 
in the speed limit, so Smith said 
he does not see a big change in rhe 
new ordinance. 
SPEED, page 5 
KIMIIERLY FOSTER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dan Nadler, vice president for academic affairs, takes the floor on behalf of Eastern at Tuesday's city council meet-
ing to give approval for the 20 mph speed limit ordinance for Fourth Street. 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 35 
Low: 2s· 
THURSDAY 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 44 
Low: 27 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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Men heat up the kitchen for charity 
Participants include 
City Attorney, 
CFD chief 
By Avery Drake 
Staff reporter 
The Children's Advocacy Cen-
ter of East Central Illinois plans 
ro turn a regular Sarurday night 
into a cook-off for a cause. 
Tina Huston, a family advo-
cate with the Children's Advo-
cacy Center of East Central Illi-
nois, said the "Men Who Cook" 
event will feature about 30 dif-
ferent men from the area and 
their cooking talents. 
Huston said participants in-
clude City Attorney Brian Bow-
er, Pat Goodwin, the chief of the 
Charleston Fire Department and 
Detecdve Tony West with the 
Charleston Police Department. 
"I don't think I've ever ear-
en anything that the men have 
cooked that was horrible," Hus-
ton said. "I would compare some 
of the food to what you see on 
WELLNESS 
the Food Network." 
'"(The event is) comprised of 
men in the area who bring a pot-
luck type dish," lluston said. 
Huston said there are four dif-
feren r food categories taste res-
ters will be judging: appetizers, 
entrees, side dishes and desserts. 
"The people who come to the 
tasting get to taste each chef's 
dish and then vote for their fa-
vorite chef," Huston said. 
"I know we have a buffa-
lo chicken chili in the lineup. 
and we also have a sage dressing 
and cowboy bean~." Huston said 
about rhe different dishes being 
served. 
George Edwards, 20 11 Mas-
ter Chef, made a bread pudding, 
winning him the top title last 
year. 
"Desserts rend ro win master 
chef because we all have a sweet 
tooth," Huston said. "It's amaz-
ing some of the dishes the men 
come up with; some are complex 
and some are simple." 
Huston said only the second, 
third and fourth place winners 
"Desserts tend to win master 
chef because we all have a sweet 
tooth. It's amazing some of the 
dishes the men come up with; 
some are complex and some are 
simple." 
1 ina Huston, a family ad\ ocate with the Children's 
Advocacy Center of East Central Illinois 
will be announced. 
Huston estimated 200 people 
came to the 2011 cook-off and 
hopes to see the same number at 
the Feb. 11 event. 
"We advocate for about 200 
children and families each year," 
Huston said. "The money we 
raise with 'Men Who Cook' goes 
toward services we (Children's 
Advocacy Center of East Central 
Illinois) provide, like gas cards." 
The event will take place at 
the Life Span Center, right be-
hind Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospi-
tal in Mattoon and will last from 
6-10 p.m. 
Huston said rhe center is ask-
ing for donations from the pub-
lic if they want to attend the 
tasting. 
"We're asking for a $25 dona-
tion at the door, or you can call 
us and make a reservation," Hus-
ton said. 
.4 very Drake can 
be reached at 581·2812 
or akmacpheedrake'l'Jeiu.edu 
Eastern program encourages fitness 
Old program 
gets updated 
for student life 
Jonathan Posch 
Staff Reporter 
---
T h is time lasr year Eas t -
ern students had borh EIU 
Moves and the Tota l Well-
ness Takeover programs to help 
get them in shape, but now 
EIU Moves has been cut. In its 
place is a revamped version of 
the Total Wellness Takeover. 
Michael Ann Kelly, the Nutri-
tion Education Coordinator, said 
she hopes the program will bring 
a healthier lifestyle ro those that 
are participating. 
Kelly said she thought last 
year's Total Wellncss Takeover 
asked a lot from the parricipat-
ing students, perhaps too much. 
"They had meetings to go to 
every week and assignments to 
complete over WebCT," Kelly 
the 
VERtE 
Look for It every 
Friday i" the PEN! 
' 
said. "That didn't turn out the and minerals that the students Meding is in charge of man-
greatest." may be lacking, as well as nutri- aging a student's stress levels or 
S tacking meetings and as- ents rhar their bodies may have sleeping schedule or anything 
signments on top of an already an over abundance of, Kelly said. else that does not have to do 
busy student schedule made it Now instead of meetings every with working our or eating right. 
that much harder for students to week like last year, everything is A trip to County Market is 
commit to their fitness goals, she done over email. planned in the coming weeks 
said. Different themes are sent out where students will get a tour of 
Kelly said changes are being at the beginning of each week as the store as well as learn to prop-
made to streamline rhe process, well as a new healthy recipe for erly read labels and nutritional 
while simultaneously broadening those staying in rhe residence facts. 
the scope of rhe program. halls and for those students liv- Over the 12-week program, 
Kelly said while the general ing off campus in a house or students can expect to lose one 
goal is still weight loss, but the apartment, Kelly said. to two pounds per week, though 
main focus is now on empow- Another change from last year it will vary from student to stu-
ering students to totally change is the addition of a certified per- dent, Kelly said. 
their lifestyle for the better. sonal trainer who is available for "Over the course of 12 weeks 
In the beginning, those par- one-on-one meetings throughout I would not expect them to drop 
ticiparing will be asked to write the program. a significant amount of weight," 
down their future goals along A member of the Student Rec- Kelly said. "The main principle 
with their current weight and reation Center staff will also be we're emphasizing is building 
height. giving tours of the various rna- good habiu that will allow you 
For two weekdays and one day chines and their functio ns for to motivate yourself going for-
on the weekend, the students those who are unfamiliar. ward." 
will monitor and document their The fitness and nutritional as-
nutritional intake. peer to the program students ' Jonathan Posch can 
From there a computer pro- overall health is being covered be reQched at 581-2812 
gram analyzes the data and pres- by Peer Health Educator Britta- or jjposclt<f!!elu.edu. 
ents a rough outline of vitamins ny Meding. 
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Students share plans to celebrate holiday 
By Sarah Crawford 
Staff Reporter 
Valentine's Day is in less than a 
week and students are busy plan-
ning their romantic holiday. 
Whether you are happily in love, 
meeting someone new or flying solo 
this Valentine's Day, the big ques-
tion is 'how are you planning to cel-
ebrate?' 
Shawn Clary, a senior family and 
consumer sciences major, said she is 
looking forward to celebrating the 
holiday wirh her boyfriend. 
'Tm making him rake me ro 
Champaign for dinner and buy me 
something nice," Clary joked. 
Ascrer Gonzalez, senior sociology 
major, said she plans on g~rring our 
of Charleston to celebrate. 
"My long-term boyfriend doesn't 
go to school here so we're celebrat-
ing rhe weekend before," Gonza-
lez said. "We're going to Medieval 
Times and then going to Goose Is-
land for a brewery rour." 
Wings with my boyfriend," Mor-
gan said. 
Taylor Murphy, a junior elemen-
tary education and special educa-
tion major, said she plans on at-
tending the movie as well. 
''I'm going to dinner with my 
boyfriend and then dragging him 
to go see 'The Vow' with me," Mur-
phy said. 
Students arc also spending Val-
entine's Day by having a romantic 
night in. 
Alex Harsha, a junior biological 
sciences major, said she plans on do-
ing just that with her boyfriend. 
"My boyfriend and I are ralking 
about making dinner together and 
renting some movies," Harsha said. 
"If you're staying in for the holiday, 
that's no reason to forger about the 
typical Valentine's Day gifts everyone 
loves. I'm hoping I'U get some pretty 
roses and chocolates too." 
For those students who are 
choosing to stay in Charleston with 
their significam others for their Val-
entine's Day, the list of options is a 
bit smaller. 
Patrick Berkheimer, a senior his-
tory major, said cooking dinner in 
with a significant other is a perfect 
night in plan. 
"I'm thinking of making a can-
dle light dinner for my girlfriend and 
taking her to a movie," Berkheimer 
said. 
SHEA LAZAN SKY I T HE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Crystan Wilson, a sophomore health studies major, works on a Valentine's Day card for SCS in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Union on February 7. All of the handmade cards made went to local retirement homes. 
Dinner and a movie is rhe gener-
al consensus for students like Britta-
ny Morgan, a sophomore psycholo-
gy major. 
"I'll be going to see 'The Vow' 
and to dinner at Buffalo Wild 
UNIVERSITY BOARO 
Berkheimer said he needs to start 
planning his Valentine's Day. 
When it comes to Valentine's Day 
plans, many guys have not put a lot 
of thought into them yet. Michael 
Bezruki, a sophomore business man-
agement major, said he is not exactly 
sure of his plans yet, but "a date and 
buying her flowers will be involved." 
Ali Hearn, a sophomore elementa-
ry education major, said she is cele-
brating the holiday with friends. 
"Me and three of my friends arc 
having a date night and making din-
ner together," Hearn said. 
Taylor Beesley, a junior sociolo-
gy major, said she is going out with 
friends. 
''I'm going on a date with one of 
my bcsr friends ro sec 'The Vow,'" 
Gay said. "I hate the mushy gushy 
love stuff, I'd rather spend the day 
with my friends." 
Sarall Crawford can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or secrllwford·'N!iu.edu. 
UB to host special Valentine's Day events 
By Jordan Jasin 
Staff Reporter 
Chocolates, flowers and stuffed an-
imals are the typical gifts that are giv-
en and received each year on Valen-
tine's Day- at least here in the Unit-
ed States. 
The University Board Special 
Events is hosting "UB Loved" from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Feb. 13 in the 
Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"UB Loved" is an event where stu-
dents and staff can stop by a table and 
pick up a carnation for someone spe-
cial. 
Cards will be available as well, to 
write a personalized note to that spe-
cial someone. 
Danny Turano, the vice chair of 
the UB, said he thinks the self-esteem 
of students will increase after receiv-
ing the card or carnation. 
"Just because you don't have a sig-
nificant other doesn't mean some-
one isn't thinking about you," Tura-
no said. 
If weather permits, a golf carr will 
also be going around campus from 1 1 
a.m. to I p.m. passing our carnations 
and cards, which will have pre-writ-
ten messages and poems on them. 
"We will be passing out carnations 
to anyone, just to brighten up their 
day, especially if they don't have a 
loved one," Turano said. 
There will also be the "Love, the 
International Language" cultural arts 
event next week. 
This event is taking place all day 
Monday through Friday in the union. 
Students can see how Valentine's Day 
is celebrated in different countries 
and cultures. 
Karla Centeno, the cultural arts 
coordinator for the UB, said 10 dis-
plays will be scattered throughout the 
Bookstore, Bridge Lounge and Food 
Court in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Each display will be about a dif-
ferent country containing informa-
tion on how Valentine's Day is cel-
ebrated. 
The displays will include beliefs, 
customs and pictures about each 
country. 
Some of the counnies that will be 
present are Australia, China, France, 
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Japan and South Africa. 
Although, there will not be any 
guest speakers throughout rhe week, 
students will have a chance to learn 
about the other cultures way of cel-
ebrating through a variety of activ-
ities. 
On Feb. I4, there will be three 
different acrivities, which wUl relate 
to some of the customs of rhe coun-
uies displayed, Centeno said. 
Centeno said from II a.m. to 3 
p.m., anyone is welcome to partake 
in these activities and broaden their 
horizons about how Valentine's Day 
is celebrated internationally. 
In Australia, a his£Orical tradition 
involved giving a sarin cushion with 
perfume on it to another person, 
Centeno said. 
This will be one of rhe activities 
that students can participate in and 
get a sense of the culture. 
Turano said another activity will 
involve students using beads to make 
names. 
"In South Africa, they pin the 
name of their loved ones on their 
wrist," Turano said. 
Centeno said the different activi-
rics will help spread other's culrures. 
"I hope that students will be able 
to gain knowledge aoour the way 
others celebrate because it is impor-
tant ro understand," Centeno said. 
Both of these events are in perfect 
timing (or Valentine's Day. 
}ordlm }asin can be reached at 
.'>8l-28l2 or jkjasin,weiu.edu. 
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OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Student input 
could help in 
hiring process 
Every year, departments go through rhe 
process of hiring new faculry members. 
Sometimes the porential professors get a 
chance to really inrcracr wirh rhe srudenrs rhey 
would end up tead1ing. 
But most students only meet professors 
after they have been hired, usually on the first 
day of class the following semester. 
More deparrmencs should rake the iniriarive 
get student inpur during the hiring process. 
Student input is important consideration, 
since students will be dealing with chose pro-
fessors regularly and relying on them for their 
education. 
WhUe colleagues get to enjoy professors in 
the comfort of weekly department meetings, 
srudenrs have co face future professors three 
times a week in the classroom. 
Students also get the pleasure of seeing all 
those red ink marks on their papers and hear 
the professor's lovely voice everyday in lectures. 
Student input could help department lead-
ers gauge how candidates relate to students and 
bear feedback on matters that may not ocher-
wise occur co them. 
Ir also seems a little more fair co students 
and professors. Srudents are, in effect, clients 
in the relationship, and ought co have a say in 
which professors they are paying co educare 
rhem. Also, new professors would know they 
are scarring with the support and confidence of 
some of their students. 
We're not suggesting students have veto 
power over future hires. A lot of factors go into 
hiring decisions, and students might not be 
well-informed enough on the particulars. But 
we think student input would only aid admin-
istrators in their decisions. 
Departments could implement a system 
where each candidate guest-teaches one of Lhe 
higher-level classes in the department, then 
have students complete a survey on whose 
teaching sryle was rhe most effective 
Alternatively, department leaders could ask 
candidates co give a lecture in the evening. The 
candidate could discuss rus or her research and 
open rhe lecture co questions for discussion. 
This would give rhe candidates an opportuni-
ty ro show their passions and wouldn't inter-
rupt class rime. 
Students could speak with and meet with 
the prospective professors personally, then fill 
our a survey explaining which candidate they 
like and why. 
Current professors could encourage stu-
dents co attend the evening lectures by offering 
ex:rra credit for those who attended. 
Professors are in the habit of offering extra 
credir and chis would emphasize co students 
rhe importance of participating in this process. 
This sysrem may not be most efficient hir-
ing process, but it would lead to a happy rela-
tionship between the future professor and stu-
dents. 
Professor-student relationships are a crucial 
aspect of any college education. 
Having students partake in the hiring pro-
cess will only further Easrem's reputation for 
having strong professor-studenr relationships. 
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Dear lazy US n~tworks: leave Iny telly alone! 
I love British television. I would never come 
out and say I'm an Anglophile, because I'm not 
pretentious or ridiculous (mostly). But you gee 
the picrure. Every night, NetAix feeds my in-
satiable need for dark British humor. Give me 
"The Mighty Boosb," "IT Crowd" and "Snuff 
Box" any day. However. there seems co be an 
unsettling trend of U.S. producers "American-
izing" overseas shows. And sometimes there are 
scary results. I'm talking Gary Busey scary. 
Bleeding Cool recenrly reported that CBS is 
working on getting aJl U.S. version ofBBC's 
"Sherlock" green-lit, which they wUI aptly call 
"Elemenrary." I'm calling shenanigans. Yeah, 
char's right. If you haven't seen "Sherlock," 
you are missing our. Benedict Cumberbarch as 
the modern-day Sherlock is full of snark and 
charm (all I'll say it - swag). And no American 
actor could do the character more justice. 
However, not all American adaptations are 
horrible. David Fincher's "Girl With the Drag-
on Tarroo" is a prime example of how co pro-
duce a foreign film for American audiences. 
It still featured rbe Swedish culrure and main-
rained most of the main character's nation-
alities- it jusr presenred ir in a way that was 
more crisp and dynamic. I would argue thar I 
actually prefer it ro the Swedish version of the 
film, mostly thanks to Trent Reznor and Atti-
FROM THE EASEL 
Shelley Holmgren 
cus Ross' glorious musical score and Rooney 
Mara's performance (and tattooing abilities). 
Back in 2011, MTV attempted to bring E4's 
"Skins" to American audiences. And ic was a 
hot mess, but definitely not in a good way. The 
show is built around a group of very dysfunc-
tional and our-of-touch teenagers so basi-
cally a rough nighr for rhe Loban family. But, 
whereas the U.K. version was actually quite 
compelling, MTV's version bad as much depth 
as an episode of"America's Next Top Model." 
It was a blessing it did not get renewed for a 
second season. 
A shining example of how to adapt an over-
seas show for American audiences is "The Of-
fice." I've been deeply devoted co this NBC 
comedy ever since it premiered in 2005. How-
ever, anyone char has seen both the Ameri-
can and U.K. versions of"The Office" will cell 
you they are severely different. And that's a 
good thing. Whereas Ricky Gervais' comedy 
for the overseas version is more dry and can-
did, the writers of the American version (most 
of whom were ca~t members) really capitalized 
on Steve Carrell's knack for the absolutely ri-
diculous. It worked. up until Carrell left ... 
bur this is still a biner subject for me .... Mov-
ing on. 
So how do you make a successful American-
ized adaprarion? Know your audience. I cringe 
in fear jusr chinking of the day when U.S. 
producers attempt to massacre "Dr. Who." 
Few things make me more dizzy with happi-
ness than seeing David Tennant in Converse 
sneakers as my favorite Time Lord. The same 
as tacos. comic books and "Hocus Pocus" -
"Dr. Who" is sacred rome and should not be 
couched. Why? Because mass American audi-
ences would not undemand the humor (or the 
supreme greatness). 
So please, Mr. Hot-Shoe American produc-
ers who lack original ideas for producing tele-
vision shows, if you're going to adapt some-
thing. do it right. Oh, leave "Dr. Who" alone. 
Shtlky HolmK"n is a smior jounuzlism major. 
Shuan bnrachtd at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@gmail.com. 
On Feb. 12. 1809, Charles Datwin and Abraham Lincoln were born only 
hours apart. They've been competing with each other ever since. 
I created a unifying theory 
for all of biological science! 
You are related to kumquats. 
Blow your m1nd, sucka! 
1 beat God. 
Dude, are you kidding? 
I freed real humans from real cha1ns! 
I saved Amenca , wh1ch saved the world 
(includmg you D. M\'TVBrits)_ 
I beat Robert E Lee! 
You wrote a book and drank some tea~·.-::::;:::p-~ 
Yup. J 
..__ __ _ 
GUEST COLUMN 
Student Senate supports students, against SOPA 
By Zach Samples 
Student Senate Speaker 
It has come co my attention that a Feb. 2 ar-
ticle in 1ht Daily Eamrn Nnus has led to much 
misunderstanding as to Lhe Student Senate's 
position on the recent SOPA and PIPA bUJs 
that have gone before the U.S. Congress. It is 
true thar both SOPA and PIPA are currently ta-
bled in Congress, but what is also true is that 
rhe primary authors of each of these bills hopes 
to revise said bills and come back to the Boor 
with them. 
The letters that were gathered and the res-
olution that was authored were wrinen to 
show senarors Durbin and Kirk that rhe stu-
dent body of Eastern is vehemently opposed to 
SOPA and PIPA bills in any form: current or 
future. I can understand where the confusion 
may have come from, since the tide of the arti-
cle was something to the effect of, "Senate Sup-
ports SOPA Resolution." As outlined in the 
student body constitution and the Student Sen-
ate bylaws, it is the role of the Student Senate 
to gather student opinion on issues that direct-
ly affect them and ace on said opinions. Due to 
the fact char SOPA and PIPA would directly af-
fect students, we believed (and sri II do) that we 
needed to show our representatives in Washing-
ton that our students are opposed co SOPA and 
PIPA in any form. I can do nothing bur apol-
ogize for rhe misunderstanding that has come 
from our serving the students. 
I would also like to take the opportunity to 
address a few issues that have come to my at-
tention recently. First and foremost, if ever you 
are faced with a problem that you feel the Stu-
dent Senate could look into, please do not hes-
itate to let us know abour it. Instead of feeling 
helpless, stop by one of our meetings and let us 
know abour rhe problems that you are current-
ly facing. 
In yesterday's guest column, a concerned stu-
dent raised the issue of student employment in 
Taylor Hall and how the information had not 
been getting our to students. Instead of deal-
ing with the problem for a month, Lhe student 
could have stopped by one of our meerings or 
our offices and the problem would have been 
looked into. As the Student Senate Speaker, I 
can assure you chat we now have a ream of Stu-
dent Senators looking into crus very problem. 
Furrhermore, we did not take any money 
away from University Board. University Board, 
the student government, and the Student Rec-
reation Cemer (partially) are funded by the 
Student Activity fee. Due to the decrease in en-
rollmem, the fee money available for this year 
was significantly less. Each of the three organi-
zations made an equal cur of 13 percent of each 
of rhe respective budgets. 
Our senators are involved on campus in a 
number of different organizations and fur-
rhermore attend counuess RSO meetings each 
month. That is bow we receive student feed-
back. However, communication is a two-way 
street. If you are having a problem, please nev-
er hesitare to srop by our meetings or our of-
fices to address it. 1 know that in the past Stu-
dent Senate has not provided rhe best results 
when dealing wirh problems in the past. I can 
assure you today that our organization is readily 
equipped co work on issues that affect students. 
It is true that some issues thar face students are 
out of our control, but that does not mean that 
we can at least look into the issues. Jusr give us 
a chance. 
Our meetings take place every Wednesday 
night at 7 p.m. in the Atcolaffuscola Room of 
the Marcin Luther King, Jr. University Union. 
If you are unable to make that meeting rime, 
please stop by our office, which is located across 
the hallway from the Pamher Print and Copy 
Center in the Student Activity Center of rhe 
Union. I hope to see you stop by. 
ZndJ Sampl~s is a sophomort history major. 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published In The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with Identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
Tney must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENopinlons@gmall.com. 
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Senate discusses, 
plans 'Blue Out' 
By Amy Wywialowski 
Staff Reporter 
The Student Senate will discuss and 
finalize plans for its "Blue Out" event 
as well as discuss budger freezes for the 
Student Recreation Center, student 
government and the University Board. 
"Blue Out" will rake place at the 
Feb. 15 men's basketball game and 
will consist of spirit contem and get-
ting the Eastern and Charleston com-
munities involved to support the 
team. 
Erin Deason, a freshman politi-
cal science major and student senate 
member, is the chair of the Student 
Senate Student Affairs commiuee, 
which is teaming up with the Student 
Senate Internal Relations committee 
and Student Senate External Relations 
committee to put on the event. 
Deason is a freshman political sci-
ence major. 
"We will have a 'Show me the Blue' 
contest to judge those people who 
dress in the most blue and spirited 
outfit," Deason said. "There will be a 
student and future panther category 
to get the community involved." 
Each winner will receive a $25 gift 
certificate to rhe Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union Bookstore. 
Deason said there will also be raf-
fles, and she is working ro set up a 
super fan table to possibly hand out 
pom-poms. 
"We're working on a surprise in-
volving student government and the 
fight song, but because it is a surprise 
I can't talk about it yet," Deason said. 
Along with the Srudenr Senare Ex-
ternal Relations Comminee, the Stu-
dent Senate Inrernal Relations Inter-
nal Relations committee is getting in-
volved by making the night an official 
Student Senate bonding activity. 
In order to get to the game on 
time, Deason and the other chairs of 
the supporting comminees have pro-
posed a resolution to get the Student 
Senate meeting moved to 6 p.m. on 
Feb. 15. 
Roberto Luna, a senior finance ma-
jor, is also a Student Senate member. 
"I think the last time they pushed 
a meeting was for the (Greek Life) 
award banquet," Luna said. "Its real-
ly good they are aU working together 
and we already have chis allotted time 
so it works our to do an activity." 
Also on rhe agenda is a proposal 
to approve budget freezes for the Stu-
dent Recreation center, student gov-
ernment and the University Board as 
recommended by the Apportionment 
Board. 
The changes come because of an 
overestimation of enrollment and fees 
that would be collected on the part of 
Eastern. 
"We've had to make adjustments 
with printing costs, with a few pro-
grams we've doubled up and put two 
adds on one, as well as teaming up 
with other organizations ro help cut 
costs," Luna said. "We know there is 
not a lot of money, since every week 
we hear the numbers getting lower 
and lower." 
The Student Senate will be meeting 
today begins at ?p.m. in the Arcola-
Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Amy Wywialowski can be 
reaclted at 581·2812 
or alwywialowskil[i)eiu.edu. 
l_ 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
The Black Knights of the Embarras is a group that seeks to form camaraderie and friendship among student veterans, 
traditional and nontraditional students and their families, as well as to provide support. 
BONDS, from page 1 
Hamilton said he did not know 
anyone when he came to campus, but 
as soon as he did, he began receiving 
emails about veterans progr:a.ms on cam-
pus like the Black Knighrs. 
"(Ruybal) brought us all together and 
we started meeting at Roc's and hanging 
our a lot as a group," Hamilton said. "1 
realized the Black Knights were a group 
where 1 belonged, not only because they 
were veterans, bur because they under-
stood me." 
Hamilton said the group has gotten 
him through any problems he has had, 
and how he considers them his brothers. 
"We have a bond that's pretty much 
inseparable," he said. 
lt is chose types of characteristics that 
he looks for in an organizarion, Hamil-
ron said. 
SPEED, from page 1 
Joel Ranson, the electrical in-
spector with the city of Charles-
ton, received a lener of commenda-
tion from the Charleston Fire De-
partment. 
Ranson was driving past apart-
ments on Sixth Street on Jan. 20 
when he said he noticed the build-
ing smoking and preceded to call 
the police. 
After calling emergency services, 
Ranson said he began knocking on 
doors, alerting residents of the fire. 
Gail Mason, a retired commu-
nication studies professor at Ease-
ern, addressed the council on Tues-
day about issues she has with the 
Charleston Police Department's 
Facebook page. 
Mason said she feels the indi-
viduals whose mug shots and al-
leged crimes that have been posted 
on the page are being subjected to 
public humiliation, harm to future 
opportunities and emotional harm 
to families. 
The council also approved rhe 
purchase of a new influent pump ar 
the Waste Water Treatment Plant, 
which was designated as an emer-
He said he tried ro join Greek Life, 
bur there had always been a missing 
piece until he found the Black Knights. 
"Here, I'm among family, and fam-
ily is the most important part of life; 
Hamilton said. 
Roby11 Dexter ca11 
be reached at 581·2812 
or redexrer@eiu.edu. 
gency purchase. 
The council also unanimous-
ly passed a resolution that allowed 
students intern services from Ease-
ern to be provided for the city of 
Charleston Waste Water Treatment 
Plant. 
"For a number of years, we have 
used students as interns on a part 
rime basis," Rennels said. 
Kathryn Richter can 
IJe reached at 581·2812 
or kjrichter-B eiu.cdu. 
SPEED, from page 1 
"I wane to show it doesn'r rake that 
much to be a revolutionary," Anderson 
said. "You can have a wonderful life, but 
try to support businesses rhat mrn our 
role models for out kids." 
Anderson said char even in a com-
munity withour a black owned business, 
such as Charleston, residents can still 
take action in supporting black business. 
"Do some research for the places you 
go to all the time," Anderson said. "See 
The 
Vehicle: 
Eastern's literary journal 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Submit your 
creative 
prose, poetry 
and plays 
to The Ve-
hicle all year 
round! 
Go to http: //www. 
thevehicle.org/ 
if they're doing anything to help under-
served communities." 
Anderson was accompanied in her 
speech by the book's co-author and Pu-
litL.Cr Priz.e winning Eastern alumnus Ted 
Gregory, who began working with An-
derson after being impressed with her in-
tegrity. 
"I come into contact with a lot of 
people who can ralk and blog and 
tweet," Gregory said. "They decided 
they needed m talk rhe talk and walk the 
walk. 1 don't see thar very often." 
Gregory added that he was happy to 
be back at Eastern and was delighted to 
see the level of commitment tO diversi-
ty on ampus. 
"It's wonderful to be back under these 
circumstances," Gregory said. "Seeing 
such support on campus underscores 
how open minded it is." 
Glenn Herring. a graduate student, 
said he was initially skeptical about par-
taking in a African American Heritage 
Month evem, bur found Anderson's 
speech inspiring. 
"It wasn't a presentation, but a truth," 
Herring said. "When we accept the truth 
we will move forwan:l as a society." 
AndeMn said she is hopeful for the 
future of her project and thinks the Em-
powerment Experiment will conrinue 
to bring attention to the needs of black 
Unique Properties 
communities. 
"The Empowerment Experiment is 
working. that's why I'm here today," An-
derson said. 
"We can't imagine now nor doing 
something every day to support our 
community." 
Andrew Crivilure can 
be readred at 581·2812 
or tdcrivilarel'ii•eiu.edu. 
"The Millennium" 
1305 4th St. 
WHAT A SWEET DEAL!! 
Sign a lease before February 29th and 
receive $ 1 00 off First Month's Rent! 
Call today for your apartment showing!! 
21 7-345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
So Close to campus! 
Newly Remodeled Units 
Fully Furnished 
Vanities in Every Bedroom 
Underground Parking 
Hot Tub, Sauna, Fitness 
Equipment, Pool Tables 
Great Rates! 
CLASSIFIEDS 
f Announcements For rent 
• 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds 
~rrent ~Forr_e_n_t _________ ~ 
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_A For rent 
6 
DON'T MISS I! SPENCE'S VINTAGE Beautifull and 2 bedroom penthouse VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013.3 & 4 BR Fall2012- Affordable-large, Beautiful, NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 130S NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!! 
CLOTHING SALE!! OPEN TUESDAY apts. Available for next school year. 
THRU SATURDAY 1-5!! 345-1469 Huge bedrooms, walk·ln closets, cen· 
.219 tral A/C, fitness center, sun-deck, too 
Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin- much to list, non-smokers only 815-
go every Friday night starting at 6:30 600-3129 (leave message). 
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished 
apartmentsw/water&trashpumdud- Apts. on the Square over Z's Music. 
ed. Close to campus and pet friendly. Trash and Water Incl. -LOW LmLmES 
Caii217-34S-2S16 for appt. All New Appliances and Floonng-Laun-
2116 dry On-Site-No Pets- Apply 345-2616 
18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash 
pd. Ph 217-348-7746 www.Charles-
toniLApts.com 
2/29 
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from 
campus on Garfield Avenue 217·348· 
8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
319 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frtg, micro- WWW.PPWRENT ALS.COM OR 217-348 
pm. 217-345-2646 
__________ 3/6 
__________ 2110 1210 Division 4 bedroom 2 bath. wash-
4 bedroom home available fall 2012. er/dryer. Across from park. S2501per-
_____ 2127 
Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent. 
One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom 
CA. WID. Trash Included. Call 217-549-
wave, dishwasher Garage. Water & 
Trash pd. Ph 217-348·7746 www. 
CharlestoniLApts.com 
8249 
____________ 3/9 
p Help wanted 
Hampton Inn has a part time front 
desk position available. Must be avail-
able weekends and summer 
___________ 218 
Entrepreneurs!! Earn $30Q-Sl200/week 
part-ume. Set your own hours. No exp. 
needed. Will train. Call 217-253-8922 
219 
Reliable. Energetic entertainers need 
ed The School House Gentleman's 
Club Neoga, IL Training prOVIded lots 
of$. theschoolhousegc.com 217-273-
2937. 
Trash & yard serv1ce Included. No pets. son. Call Pud 276-6048 GREAT LOCAT10N5- 1 and 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 2012. $250/person. (217)345·5037. www. 
chucktownrentals.com. 
_____ 2110 
6 bedroom, 2 bath home. 9th Street 
close to campus. $250/person. Trash & 
yard service Included. No pets. 
(217)345-5037. www.chucktownren-
tals.com. 
___________ 2110 
House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
deck, 2 blocks from campus. Trash In-
cluded. $800/month. 348-8286 
___ 2110 
4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-
pus on 7th. 217-728-8709. 
___________ 2110 
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms. Park 
___________ 2116 _________ 2129 
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 5402 DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST 217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
campus. $640 per month 345·3232 2129 1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frlg, mi- 3/9 
2/16 Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer Available Fall2012. Newly remodeled 
House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed- 1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom Trash pd. Ph 217-348 7746 www. 4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street. 
room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. W/D, Apartments. 348-()673/549-4011 www. CharlestoniLApts..com Walk to campus. A/C. WID, DIW 217 · 
refrigerator, stove included. Rent sammyrentals.com 2129 549-9348 
$350/month/person. 618·670-4442 2129 YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BR/2BA 319 
_________ 2120 LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED Walk-in closets, WID. dishwasher, bal- Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom 
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. APARTMENT FOR 12 13 SCHOOL YEAR cony, energy efficient, fully furnished, within walking distance from campus. 
WID, pets possible. Off street parking. JUST S 175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345· close to campus, lots of space, free tan- Call 345 2467. 
1710 11th Street. 273-2507. 3664 ning SO MUCH MOREl Call today 217-
2/20 
NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS 
----------2129 
$175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-
345-5515 melroseonfourth.com brook-
lynhelghtseiu.com. 
______ 3!27 
Awesome Large bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY 
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET nished apartment for 2012-2013 2129 Totally furnished call or text 217-273-
APTS 345 1266 school year, 10 month lease. Call 345· APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER & 2048 
_________ 2/22 3664 FALL2012.1 &2BEDROOM.CLOSETO 3130 ___________ 2120 
Bartendlngl $2SO/day potential. No 
experience necessary. Tramlng cours-
es available. BOQ-965-6520 ext 239 
_________ 319 
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU- 2129 CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL345-9422 Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully 
furnished. Close to campus. PET 
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text 
217 273·2048 
Ro. Close to campus! www.tricoun- CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT .LEASING NOW FOR FALL201211,2, & 3 2129 
tymg.com. 348 1479 AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL345- BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREATLOCA- BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 3·5 
*For rent 
3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 
$27S/MONTH. 345-3754, 549-4074 
___________ 2110 1266. TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE-
Starting Fall 2012. 3 6 bedroom hous· 2/22 SOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR 
es. Large bedrooms. Off street park· Ava1lable Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345· 
ing. Central AC. 10 month lease. Trash Included, off street parking, 5022 WWW.UNIQUE·PROPERTlES.NET 
(217)273·1395. $410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call345· 2129 
____ 2110 1266. 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL-
3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall 2122 ABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAM 
2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full 5 bed/3 bath house near The Paw. PUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS 
persons, unbeatable noor plan, 3 & 4 
bedroom, 2 112 baths, deck. central air, 
washer, dryer, d1shwa~hcr. Free trash 
and parking, low utility bills, local re-
sponsive landlord. Starting @J $200/ 
person. Available July 2012. lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083 
_3/2 
____________ 3/30 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Bnttany 
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
including water/ trash. (217)549-1957 
----------------218 b3ths, dishwasher, WID. 2 blocks from WID, DIW, fire p1t, porch. 10 month AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
___________________ 4no 
JENSEN RENTALS 2 &3 BEDROOMS, campus. Call or text 217-276-7003 lease. Rent negotiable. 348-7872 or WTTH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED! ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail- Wood Rentals,J1m Wood, Realtor. Over 
LARGE, NICE, CLEAN JUST SECONDS 2113 232-2666 after 4pm. AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO able August 2012. 217-348-8249 www. 20 years experience. 345-4489. www. 
TO CLASS NO PETS. 2 BD- 1921 9TH 13, FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 2123 CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU ppwrentals.com woodrentals.com 
$350.00, 2BD 2007 11TH, $350.00, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 3 bed/2 bath duplexes near campus CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 3/9 _________ 4130 
BD- 1812 1OTH #1- $390.00, 3 BO, 2 AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT on 12th. $250/300 per month per per- SHOWING 345 5022. WWW.UNIQUE-
BATH- 2009 A 11TH- $390.00, 3 BD, 2 LOCATlONS. FOR MORE INFORMATlON son. 10 month lease. Some utilities In- PROPERTlES.NET 
BATH 1703 12TH- 350.00,3 BD 1709B CALL US AT 217·493·7559 OR www. eluded. 348-7872 or 232-2666 after 2129 
lOTH· $350.00 217-345-6100 www. myeiuhome.com. 4pm. 5-6 bedroom house. 1906 5. 11th. 
JENSENRENTALS.COM. 2113 2123 Basements. WID D/W.Includes studio 
218 2 bedroom apartments on 9th street· ONLY $285/MO /person· NEW CARPET, cottage. $300 each. 549-3273. 
' JENSEN RENTALS' RENT FROM THE across from campus. Call549-1449 GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ, 2129 
BESTI LOCALLY OWNED & MANAGED 2114 GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3 4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, 
WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM 217-345- 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED BDRMS., KIT., lR 549-2528. 1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273 
6100 OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS 2124 2/29 
________________ 218 $325.00 1140 EDGAR OR. 217-345- INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /personl All 5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 
2 bedroom apartment across from 
Buzzard/Doudna. www.eiuapts.com. 
217-34S-2416. 
6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM. LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW 2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each 549-3273 
______ 2115 CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD. 2129 
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant. OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528. Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W 
_2/9 Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless in 
VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 7286 
LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGES 2115 
VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM NEW ON THE MARKET- 4 bedroom, 2 
OR CALL US AT 217-493-7559. bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwash 
__________ 219 er, free standing freezer, close to the 
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HUSE athletic complex. locally owned & 
IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMENmES managed. No Pets. 345-7286 
INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER 2115 
AND DRYER, MARBLE SHOWER. LARGE Fall2012- 1 Bedroom apartments close 
BEDROOMS AND HUtiE BACKYARD. to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin· 
VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash 
ORCALLUSAT217-493-7559. pickup & parking. No Pets. locally 
_______ 219 
EIUStudentRentals.com or 217-345-
9595 
__________________ 219 
4 bdrm house, dose 2 EIU.living room. 
dining room, laundry, kitchen. double 
lot Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd 
St. $330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big 
landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire 
pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable. 
owned & managed 345-7286 Check 
our website. www.jwllllamsrentals. 
com 
_________ 2115 
EXTRA NICE- 2 BEDROOM APTS.- close 
to BU $25Q-500 per month per person 
for 2. Most include wireless internet, 
trash pickup and parking. All electric 
and air conditioned. Locally Owned 
and Managed. No Pet s. 345-7286 
www.jwilllamsrentals.com 
2/24 
dvert1se 
here! 
581-2812 
Grant, 2 BR, stove, frig, dishwasher, 
WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348·7746. 
www.charlestoniLAPTS.com. 
____________ 2129 
~tNt\tJfiOlk~nnt~ Edited by Will Shortz No. OL04 
ACROSS 
1 Babydocs 
4 Replay view, often 
9 Plays, as records 
14 Org. whose logo features the letter pi 
with an arrow through 1t 
15 Likewickerwork 
16 Comic Cheech 
17 Pipe joint 
18 Start of a quip by #Across 
20 1980s Salvadoran president 
22 Parliament e.g., In brief 
23 "That's all _ wrote• 
24 Courtier who invites Hamlet to duel 
with Laertes 
25 Key in the middle of the top row 
27 ·oh. c'monr 
28 Quip, part 2 
30 Overly assertive 
31 Nietzsche's •never• 
32 Wood used In making some 
dartboards 
40 •Breaking Bad• network 
41 Bagel accompaniment 
44 Writer Brendan 
47 Quip, part 4 
50 ·retentive 
51 LondOnJazzduo? 
52 Greenskeeper's tool 
53 Rejections 
54 Campaign freebie 
55 One of the Beverly Hillbillies 
56 End of the quip 
60 Awards ceremony rental 
61 Watches like a wolf 
62 Holder for a toilet paper roll 
63 Pittsburgh-to-Baltimore dir. 
64 Word with cookie or rap 
65 Flip over 
66 Chemin Dames (W.W.I battle 
locale) 
DOWN 
1 You are here 
Housing Countdown 2012 
4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block 10 l!.antz or McAfee or 
Physical Science bldg. 
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's Incl. w/d, 
dishwasher, a/c, furnished. 
2BR apts. for 2 incl. cable, internet 
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many 
with cable & internet incl 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box an 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
www.woodrentals.com 
2110 
Great location. Rent starting at $300/ 
month. Find your 1,2,3.4 bedroom 
house or apartment at 217-345-6000 
_____ 2115 
Fall2012. 3 bedroom apartments. One 
block from campus. $260/person. Call 
Ryan 217-722-4724 
33 $$$ for later years 
34 Quip, part 3 
39 ·-This, Not That! The No-Diet 
Weight loss Solution!• 
2 Only person to have the 11 movie, 
11 album and 11-rated late-night TV 
show all in the same week 
_______ 2110 
Large 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town-
house. Next to campus. W/D, D/W, 
central air. 345-6967 
------------2110 
Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath. 
WID, DIW, central air. Close to campus. 
345·6967 
______________ 2110 
·-- --- -- .. 
I !»l'D!m! !'!!&'! I 
I ft!!!)Jm ,I .. _______ ;.~ 
____ 2116 
To view 'PREMIER HOMES* Check out 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM 
___________ 2116 
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with WID, 
dishwasher, very close. must see 217-
345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com 
2116 
Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath 
fully furnished Grant View Apartments 
$395. (217)345 3353 
-------------------2116 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 
3 On the payroll 
4 Feature of Dr Frankenstem's lab 
5 Come up short 
6 Fertility clinic stock 
7 Cry over spilled milk. perhaps? 
8 Tripping 
9 Urbanwoe 
10 Bit of butter 
11 Van Gogh masterpiece 
12 Recesses 
13 Bashful companion 
19 Invalidate 
21 Detroit rapper _-A-Che 
25 Peter who played Columbo 
26 Data holder on a cellphone 
27 "The Ghost of Tom _• (1995 
Bruce Spnngs~een album) 
29 Shipped 
30 It's held up with a hook 
33 Resident of the ancient city 
Choquequirao 
35 True 
36 Actor McKellen 
37 _Kitchen (organ1c frozen food 
company) 
38 Camedown 
42 Make a clich~ 
43 Some duplicates 
44 Relatives of ukuleles 
45 •An right already!" 
46 Give a hard time 
47 •Gracias• reply 
PUZZLE BY BRENDAN EMMETI QUIGlEY 
48 Thing watched while drivmg 
through a speed trap 
49 Subj. of the 1948 Nobel in 
Physiology or Medicine 
51 Small blemish, in slang 
54 "Hey!• 
55 Razz 
57 Pipe joint 
58 62-Across, e.g. 
59 Duo 
•• 
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Boey, Romero, Riebold earn honors 
Women's team 
signs four runners 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
Red-shirr seniors Zye Boey and 
Donald Romero, along with red-shirt 
sophomore Jade Riebold all earned 
Ohio Valley Conference honors after 
their performances at l.m weekend's 
Nocn.: Dame Mt:)'O Invite. 
Bocy, who won the 200·metcr daSh 
and finished second in the 60-merer 
dash, is taking home OVC Male Track 
Athlere of the Week honors for rhe 
third straighr week. Bocy has won rhe 
200 merer dash four dmes so far rhis 
season. 
Romero and Riebold are each earn-
ing OVC honors for the second dme 
rhis season. Romero was named OVC 
Male Field Athlete of the Week, follow-
ing a second place finish in the weight 
throw, recording a mark of 65-feet, 
9-inches. Romero now has the No. 2 
all-time mark in Eastern history. 
Riebold, who was named OVC Fe-
male Field Athlete of the Week, vault-
ed 13-feet, 1.75-inches, breaking her 
own school record for the second 
time this year. 
Four sign to team for next 
season 
Janie Howse, Victoria Quarton, 
Kristen Rohrer and Amy Yeoman 
have all signed letters of intent to join 
the Eastern women's track and field 
and cross country team next year. 
Howse, who comes to the Panthers 
from Assumption, was a three time 
IHSA Class A state qualifier in the 
discus, and two dme qualifier in the 
shot put at Moweaqua Central A&M 
High School. 
DANN Y DAMIANI ( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Red-shirt senior thrower Donald Romero prepares to throw the shot put during the John Craft Invite Jan. 21, In the Lantz Fieldhouse. Romero came 
placed third in the event. 
"Janie is a very arhletic and well 
rounded athlete who will bring in-
tensity and passion to the program. 
She has been shown how to rhrow the 
hammer and has the flexibility and 
athletic ability to develop into a jav-
elin thrower," assistant coach Jessica 
Sommerfeld said, in a press release. 
Quarton, of Litchfield, placed 
nanth at the IHSA C lass A cross 
country state meet with a time of 
17:55 on the three mile course. 
"Vicroria has an incredible amount 
of upswing in the sport of distance 
running. Her passion for running is 
contagious, which is an important d-
ement to being successful at the Divi-
sion I level," head cross country coach 
Enn Howarrh said, in a press release. 
Rohrer, of Petersburg, was a two 
year athlete in track and field and 
cross country at PORTA High 
School. She qualified for the IHSA 
Class A state meet her junior year 
in the 800-meter dash, and finished 
32nd and 29th in her two years at the 
cross country state meet. 
"She is a tremendous athlete in 
general and brings a lot of excitement 
to the incoming class. She already has 
great low end speed, but add a few 
more years of miles to her legs and 
the sky is the limit," head coach Tom 
Akers said, in a press release. 
Yeoman, also &om Petersburg and 
PORTA H igh School, was a four-
event qualifier at the IHSA Class A 
state track meet as a junior com peeing 
in the 4x400 relay, 4x800 relay, 400m 
and BOOm events. 
"Amy has a beautiful stride and 
will add a lot of power to the rrack 
team," Akers said, in a press release. 
Top ten finishes pile up 
for team 
The EaHern men's and women's 
track and field teams competed at rhe 
Notre Dame Meyo Invite this past 
weekend, with the team racking up 
several top ten finishes on borh rhe 
men's and women's side. 
In the men's 4x400-meter relay, 
the team of freshman Stefan Gorol, 
sophomore Cody Boarman, and red-
shirt juniors Joe Augustine and Sean 
Wiggan finished in fourth p lace, 
crossing the finish line in 3:14.36. 
The time now ranks as the No. 6 all-
time mark in Eastern hisrory. 
In the pole vault event, red-shirt 
sophomore Mick Viken finished sixth 
in the men's event, vaulting 16-feet, 
11-inches. On the women's side, ju-
nior Abigail Schmitt finished ninth in 
rhe women's event, vaulting 12-feet, 
8-inches. Schmitt now ranks No. 2 
on the all-time Eastern list behind 
Riebold, who b roke her own record 
for the second time this past week-
end. 
Junior Bryce Hogan also entered 
rhe all-time Eastern ranks. Hogan fin-
ished fifth overall, landing 23-feet, 
11.50-inches in the men's long JUmp. 
Hogan now ranks No. 10 on the all-
time Eastern list. 
The Panthers will compete next 
Friday and Saturday at the Grand 
Valley State Invite. 
Dominic Renzent can 
be reached at 581·79-12 
or dcrenzettitil'eiu.edu. 
GAME PLAN, from page 8 
The Panthers should be OK win-
ning a defensive game as they have 
one of the best defensive units in rhe 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Panthers have the No. 1 scor-
ing defense, allowing only 59 points 
per game; No. 1 field goal percentage 
defense with opponents only making 
36 percent of rheir shots; and No. 2 
three-point defense with opponents 
making 28 percent of their shots. 
Around the OVC 
The Panthers remain the No. 1 
ream in the Ohio Valley Conference 
with Tennessee-Martin a close sec-
ond. 
The Panthers, undefeated in the 
OVC, handed Tennessee-Martin it's 
only conference loss of the season. 
OPENER, from page 8 
Schmitz will also be looking for 
the performances of pitchers like ju-
nior Troy Barton and red-shirt se-
nior Mike Hoekstra, and position 
players like red shiH senior Ben 
Thoma and junior Ryan Dineen ro 
lead the Panrhers this season. 
"Troy Barton has really been the 
guy that is just getting better and 
better," Schmitz. :.aid. "He: is a ju-
mor arm who just seems to be dom-
inacing in the scrimmages." 
Barron posted an ERA of 3.50 to 
go along with a record of 3-4 dur-
ing his sophomore season. 
"Mike Hoekstra is fifth-year se-
nior who is just Mike," Schmitz 
said. "He does a great job and we 
know what we are going to get out 
of him." 
Hoekstra posted a 5-6 record 
with a 5.53 ERA during his junior 
season. Hoekstra also led all Pan-
thers in suikeouts with 50, and 
also led rhe ream in innings pitched 
with 84.2. 
On the offensive side of the ball, 
the Panthers will be counting on 
the production Thoma and Dineen, 
to pace the offensive attack. 
Thoma is coming off of a season 
were he led the ream in RBI's (37) 
and home runs (11) while posting a 
. 266 baning average. 
"Those are the guys its kind of 
bc:en like 'wow,"' Schmitz said. 
"I'm seeing a lor of difference in 
rhem maturity wi5e. That's real-
ly what the key was la)t year. We 
didn't get any big hit~ rhc: en£ire 
year, and that takes a special per-
son to come through in those 5itu-
auons, and those two guys (Thoma 
and Oineen) are doing rc:ally well 
right now." 
f.aHern will open its season 
against Mississippi Valley State on 
Feb. 17, before playing a double-
header against Jackson State and 
Mississippi Valley State the follow-
ing day. The Panthers will conclude 
the season-opening tournament 
wath a game against host Jackson 
Stare on Sunday, Feb. 19. 
Jordan Pottorff' can 
be reaclaed ur 581·7942 
or jbpoltor((iweiu.edu. 
The Skyhawks are 10-1 in the OVC. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is in 
third place in the conference stand-
ings; however, this season rhey aren't 
eligible for the OVC tournament in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Tennessee Tech is No. 4 in the con-
ference with an 8-4 OVC record. 
T he Panthers are preparing for 
back-co-back OVC road games 
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against Tennessee-Martin and Ten-
nessee Tech. 
The Panthers will play Tennessee-
Martin Saturday followed by Tennes-
see Tech on Monday. 
Eastern hasn't played Tennessee 
Tech yet this season. 
The Tennessee-Martin game is a 
big rematch from earlier this season 
when Eastern beat rhem in Lantz Are-
na; however, Sallee said he didn't even 
know rhey played them Saturday un-
til his assistant coaches told him after 
Monday's game. 
"I didn't even know," Sallee said. 
Alex McNamee can 
be reac#wl at 581·7942 
or admcn.amee@eiu~du. 
~~CJ 
DIRTY.s ~ 
BAR & GRILL 
February lQth-1 "\tn 
Valentine's Day 
martini Specials: 
Flirt.ini martini 
Stawberry Banana mQjito 
Sweetheart martini 
New Chocolate Fondue f3 Dip your favorite goodies h chocolate! 
(; 
706 Lncon 
• 
904 Uncoln Avenue 
... 
(YJ Charleston, 1L v~~ W:Sid-~050~ 
• • • • • • • •  • • 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Team sticks to defensive gameplan 
Team shows it's 
willing to win 
many ways 
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern women's basketball 
team bought into what head coach 
Brady Sallee was asking them to do 
for Monday's game against Eastern 
Kenrucky. 
Sallee said be knew the Panthers 
were going to have to win the game 
by being tough and playing good 
defense, because the film of Eastern 
Kentucky showed they matched up 
with the Panrbers prerty well. 
"I knew they weren't going ro 
just let Ta'Kenya (Nixon) come 
down and shoot lay-ups, throw it 
into the post and have our way," 
Sallee said. 
Sallee said he felt his ream was 
rough enough ro respond in a phys-
ical game. 
"I implored them co wear that 
toughness on their shoulder so to 
speak," Sallee said. "Just to be that 
and be OK with winning a game 
defensively." 
The Panthers had won their pre-
vious four games by an average of 
19.5 points and scored more chan 
70 points in each of the last nine 
games. Monday, they scored 64 
and won by 13 points. 
Sallee said the Panthers' defen-
sive effon allowed the ream to get 
into the 60s in points. 
"That defense led ro us probably 
getting into the mid-60s in a low 
possession game," Sallee said. 
Sallee said he rold the team after 
the game that if its forced to win 
a game defensively, they should be 
OK to do that. 
"That's what we do. That's who 
we are," Sallee said. 
Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon 
said the team knows how impor-
tant defense is to being successful 
and to winning games. 
"We definitely know defense is 
going to win us a championship 
if we happen to win one," Nixon 
said. "We're willing to do that, to 
play that tough defense." 
GAMEPLAN, page 7 
BASEBALL 
DANNY DAMIANI( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior forward Chantelle Pressley goes for a shot during Eastern's game against Eastern Kentucky Monday 
in Lantz Arena. Eastern beat EKU 64-51. 
Panthers prepare for season opener 
Panthers primed nine different conferences. Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz Projected Batting Uneup The Panthers will kickoff their is relying heavily on the success 
with pitching season wirb a 23 game road trip of his pitching staff and small ball 
in 2012 tbar will have them playing in to lead the ream in 2012. 1. Caleb Howell five states before taking the field "Fall ball is probably the most 2. Tyler Schweigert 
ar Coaches Stadium. The Pan- important thing we do," Schmitz 
3. Ryan Dineen 
Jordan Pottorff thers will compete in rhe Jack- said. "We talked about last year 
Assistant Sports Editor son State Tournament, rbe Evans- being disappointing, and offen- 4. Ben Thoma 
ville Tournament and the Flori- sively we didn't have much in 5. TJ. McManus 
Eastern's baseball team will be- da Tournament before rerurning terms of a speed game or a bunt 6. Dave Ciaglia 
gin its season at the Jackson State home. The Panthers will also play game ro create some things. We 7. Jacob Reese 
Tournament in Jackson, Miss., on a three game series against South- went our and did things to berrer 8. Brant Valach Feb. 17. eastern Louisiana and South Flor- out team and brought in a lirrle 
The Panthers return rbe major- ida, and will make one game pir more speed for rbis season." 9. Nick Prlessman 
iry of key players from the 2011 srops co face Louisville, South- With the addition of a speedy 
team, and will rely heavily on the ern Illinois-Carbondale and In- offensive game plan, Schmitz also 
success of the pitching staff in diana State before beginning con- has the luxury of pitching depth we have struggled with in the 
2012. ference play. ro guide the Panthers through the past, but its good as it bas ever 
Easrern's schedule is head- Coming off of a disappointing season. been with three of four guys (this 
lined by games against two 2011 season where the Panthers had "The pitching staff has been year)." 
NCAA Tournament participants, trouble executing scoring oppor- our constant," Schmitz said. 
and games against opponents in tunities and completing games, "The bullpen has been something OPENER, page 7 
VIEWS 
Alex McNamee 
EKU player 
flipped off 
EIU fans 
Eastern Kentucky's Marie Carpenter gave "the 
finger" to a group of swimmers from Eastern Illi-
nois during Monday night's women's basketball 
game between the Panthers and Colonels. 
While waiting for the referee to band her the ball 
for an in bounds pass a few feet in ftonr of where the 
swimmers were sitting, Carpenter put one hand be-
bind her back, curled her wrist and made a fist with 
all of her fingers except the middle one, which was 
pointed sharply toward the sky. 
I was sitting at the end of the press table, a few 
feet to the right of where Carpenter stood, and her 
gesture could not have been more obvious for those 
who were paying attention. 
When I saw it, l was stunned. I've never seen 
anything like it at a game I was covering and I've 
been the women's basketball beat writer for three 
years. 
There wasn't a huge reaction from the swimmers 
other than a slight roar ftom the group of five or six, 
bur maybe rbe roar wasn't even necessary. 
The war between the fans and Carpenter was 
over. Fans win. 
The swimmers were in Carpenter's head, and 
worse she let them know they were. 
Carpenter Strutted around the court most of the 
game with a cocky smirk and tattoos up and down 
her right arm, so the swimmers continually shout-
ed ar her: 
"Hey, LiJ Wee:zy," they shouted. "LiJ Wayne!" 
At one point the music ftom Jeopardy! was play-
ing in the arena and one deaver swimmer shouted, 
"Answer? LiJ Weezy. Wager? Young Money!'' 
The swimmers weren't doing anything wrong. 
They were just being passionate fans. trying ro hdp 
rhe Eastern women's basketball team stay undefeat-
ed in Lantz Arena by heckling and annoying the 
opposition. 
Clearly it worked, and it raised some questions. 
Seeing a player raise her middle finger to oppos-
ing fans made me think about the effects of a rowdy 
home aowd on a visiting team. 
Time and time again, Eastern head coach Brady 
Sallee says Lantz Arena has great fans ar the games. 
Multiple players said they feed off the crowd's ener-
gy during games. 
But I've always wondered what effect the same 
crowd has on the visiting ream. 
I always thought the affects were minimal, until 
Carpenter did what she did. 
Sometimes I can tell a player is frustrated and 
distracted on the court, bur I would never expect 
them to rake their anger out on the fans, and let 
fans win. 
I suppose this shows the effectiveness of Lantz 
Arena's crowds and the truth behind what Sallee 
and his players have said many times. 
The crowd affects the players, in good ways and 
bad. 
This time around, the fans in Lantz Arena goc in-
side the head of Carpenter and it affected her play 
so much that she felt it necessary ro make an in~ 
propriate gesture. 
As the saying goes, Carpenter left it all our on the 
floor Monday night, including some of her digni-
ty. And we all know what they say about dignity ... 
Your dignity is inside you. Nobody can take 
something away from you that you don't give to 
them. 
Carpenter must not have gotten diat memo. 
Akx McNamee can 
be reached at 581·7942 
or admcnamee@>eiu.edu. 
